GCE Action Week

*Early Childhood Care and Education*

*Rights from the Start!*

*Early Childhood Care and Education Now!*

April 22\textsuperscript{nd} – 28\textsuperscript{th}, 2012

This initiative is highly important since investments in good quality early primary education combined with quality pre-schooling services improves the efficiency of the schooling system by reducing repetition and drop-out, and improving achievement, especially for girls and marginalized groups that are always excluded which is against the achievement of EFA (Education for all) goals and the MDGs.

In most systems the level of human and financial resources invested per early primary student is significantly lower than in later educational cycles. A higher investment in early primary is necessary to resolve the learning and equity crises in education. The practice is that governments have left ECCE mainly to the private sector, NGOs and community. Governments should be involved in providing and expanding ECCE.

The Global Action Week –GAW, this year, was conducted in 8 countries through ACEA. More than 10546 people participated in the activities, 6221 of them were females.

**† Iraqi Coalition for Education for All- ICEA**

**A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW**

1. Issue the campaign statement on 21 April in Baghdad in cooperation with all organizations that participated in the GAW. The statement included the campaign demands. The statement was published in Al-Hewar site to collect signatures.

2. Kurdistan Center for Promoting Management skills in Al-Sulaimaniah conducted a workshop in the period of 12-19 April 2012 for 22 students at Art institute. They stressed on the importance of taking care of ECCE. 26 people attended the event, 22 of them were students and 2 of them were decision makers.

3. A seminar was conducted on 21 of April in Middle East Center for Development and Legal Studies in Baghdad on the laws and legislations that guarantee a good care of ECCE. An art exhibition was conducted on the same day.

235 people attended the exhibition, 110 of them were females and 10 of them were decision makers. The attendees were media representatives, parents, CBOs’ representatives, community leaders, students, coalition members and decision makers.
4. Media campaign was launched to announce the campaign. The campaign included:
   - 8 audio messages announced in Al-Nas Radio every 30 min.
   - “Rights From Start” program to talk about the campaign (one issue every week).
   - Recording the campaign statement and announce it two times every day including the signing of the petition

5. A workshop was conducted for youth at Karkook Youth Center on 22 of April in cooperation with Right Organization for Human Rights. 52 people attended the workshop, 38 of them were females and 25 of them were children. The attendees were media representatives, parents and children.

6. A workshop was conducted for Al-Bdour kindergarten’s children on 22 of April by “Bint Al-Rafedain Organization”. The workshop included a presentation of the importance of early childhood stage and a painting workshop for children. 56 people attended the workshop, 33 of them were females and 50 of them were children. Parents and media representative attended the workshop.

7. Seminar on Early Childhood Care and Education was conducted on 22 of April in Aldewanieh by Awan Organization for raising awareness and Ability Development and Iraqi Bloggers Group. 41 people attended the seminar, 29 of them were females and 2 of them were decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, decision makers, parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, kindergartens and schools managers and managers from directorate of education.

8. A meeting for CBOs representatives in Waset City was held on 21 April to promote the campaign and its demands to mobilize people to support the campaign. The coordinated organization was “The Human Society for Human Rights”. 23 people attended the event, 7 of them were females. 6 media representatives attended to cover the event.

9. Raising awareness workshop was conducted for Al-Shuhada’ school for males on 22 April in Thi-Qar/Nasiriah. 32 students attended the workshop in addition to 8 teachers and the school principal.

10. An open activity with 30 children was conducted on 23 April 2012 at Naseriah Garden which included a painting activity for children to draw their vision for their right in education and distribution of gifts. The activity was conducted by Al-Haboobi Institution for Youth and Students. 41 people attended the activity, All of them were females. Attendees were parents, CBOs representatives, children and coalition members.

11. An open day for children in Al-Zahawi primary mixed school was conducted on 23 April in Baghdad by Tammouz Organization for Social Development.
The ceremony included speeches about the campaign, reading for the campaign statement, an art activity for children and distribution of gifts. 52 people attended the ceremony, 42 of them were females and 30 of them were children.

12. An open day for children was conducted on 23 April 2012 in Al-Nsour Kindergarten in Baghdad in cooperation with Al-Zohour Organization for Disabled People, without Boarders Organization and Kindergarten Department In Ministry of Education. The ceremony included speeches for Baghdad Council member and minister council’s representative. It included art activities for children, painting activity and distribution of gifts. 97 people attended the ceremony, 30 of them were students. Attendees were media representatives, CBOs’ representatives, community leaders, students and coalition members.

13. An open day was conducted for orphans on 23 April 2012 at Ajyal Institution in Baghdad by The Iraqi Red Crescent, Ajyal Institution and Tammouz Organization for Social Development. The event included speeches, art activities, candy gifts, giveaways for children and signing the campaign petition. 95 people attended the event, 39 of them were females. Attendees were parents, CBOs representatives and children.

14. A workshop for women was conducted on 23 April in Karkouk in cooperation with Al-Haqq Organization for Human Rights. The workshop focused on the importance of ECCE. 30 women attended the workshop.

15. A meeting with Mr. Ayed Awadi, the teachers’ union chairperson was held on 23 April in Babil in cooperation with Bint Al-Rafedeen Organization to promote the campaign’s objectives and vision.

16. An open day for children on 23 April in Rammallah School in Al-Anbar was conducted in cooperation with Tammouz Organization for Social Development. The event included art activities for children, painting activity, candy giveaways, distribution of clothes for children, and media interviews. The event was covered by 4 television channels; Al-Hurrah, Al-Salam, Al-Sharqiah and Baghdad. 36 people attended the ceremony, 25 of them were female students. Attendees were media representatives, CBOs representatives, students and teachers’ union members.

17. Separate meetings with 6 decision makers and key people in Waset governorate were held in the period of 22-25 April 2012 in cooperation with Waset Organizations Assembly and The Human Association for Human Rights:
- Meeting with Mr. Mahdi Mousawi, vice chairman of the governorate board for Waset, he said that the governorate council is very weak and he did not do the needed follow up on education situation in Waset, and to make a pressure on th Board member is necessary to activate their role in shading the light on educational status.

- Meeting with Ms. Sajeda Nuzur, the chairman of Education Committee in Governorate Council of Waset. She said that they will rise the allocations for WAset budget for education for 2012 and they will train educational staff outside Iraq to give them a chance to share other countries experiences.

- Meeting with Mr. Muntather Al-Nou’maani, the head of legal division in Waset governorate council. The campaign statement was presented Mr. Muntather to discuss how to activate the recommendations of Waset Associations Assembly. His excellency supported the campaign and he promised to issue a formal letter from the council to all directorate and schools to stop violence against students to terminate this problem as soon as possible.

- Meeting with Mr.Mohammed Kareem, the UN Delegation to help Iraq coordinator- UNAMI, who said that UNAMI support strongly the civil community campaigns regarding education issues and they are ready to provide logestic or financial support.

- Meeting with Mr.Aqeel Shuheeb, the media and public relations manager of Waset directorate, who said that the campaign message and demands will be delivered to Waset directorate and these demands will be discussed in a meeting.

- Meeting with Mr. Asma’a Al-Allaq, the infra structure manager in Waset Directorate, who said that “we are working on increasing budgets allocates for improving the infra structure, and we hope that NGOs can put pressure on governorate council and parliament to increase the allocations of Ministry of Education and Waset Directorate”

18. An open day was conducted at Somer School in Nasiria on 23 April in cooperation with Tammouz Organization for Social Development. The event included activities for students and giving gifts for students.

35 people attended the ceremony 3 of them were females and 25 of them were students. Other attendees were CBOs representatives and Teachers’ union members.

19. Field visits for many schools in Al-Sidiah Area and Hai Al-Elam was conducted on 23rd of April in cooperation with Al-Nour Center for Media Development. 154 people participated in the field visits, 27 of them were females and 8 of them were decision makers. Participants were media
representatives, CBOs representatives, students, community leaders, decision makers and teachers’ union members.

20. An awareness session was conducted on 24 April 2012 for women in Illiteracy center at Thefar School in cooperation with Tammouz Organization for Social Development on the importance of ECCE and the importance of mother care to raise and develop their children skills. 41 people attended the workshop 36 of them were females. Attendees were parents, CBOs representatives, children and teachers’ union members.

21. Raising awareness workshop was conducted on 24 April in Alwafaa Charity Clinic for one week. The objective of this workshop is to encourage mothers to take care of their children which is essential for good education and to develop better future. 34 women attended the workshop and 178 women visited the clinic during the awareness week which included distribution of the campaign poster and brochure.

22. Field visits to CBOs in Karkouk to promote the campaign was conducted on 24 April in cooperation with Al-Haq Organization for Human Rights. 20 CBOs representatives involved in those visits.

23. An open day for children was conducted on 25 April in Abhab Al-Rahman kindergarten in cooperation with Iraqi Creativity Forum for Development, No Borders for Humanity organization and members of the coalition. The event included painting workshop for children and distribution of gifts. 338 people attended the event, 126 of them were females and 80 of them were decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, CBOs representatives, community leaders, decision makers and children.

24. An open day for children was conducted in Al-jenan Kindergarten on 25 April 2012 in cooperation with Tabarak Al-Rahman Organization and Tammouz Organization for social development. 38 people attended the event, 15 of them were females and 34 of them were children. The event was attended by teachers’ union members as well.

25. Field visits for many kindergartens on 25 April was conducted in Karkouk to promote the campaign and its demands in cooperation with Al-Haq Organization for Human Rights. 30 children were targeted and 4 members from teachers' union participated in visits.

26. Field visits to schools at Dyala- Baaqoba - to promote the campaign and distribute the campaign's posters and brochures were conducted in cooperation with Khayraat Wadi Al-Rafideen Organizations. 40 people engaged in the event, 28 of them were students.

27. A workshop for KG's female teachers was conducted on 25 April in Al-Bdoor Kindergarten in Babel in cooperation with Bint Al-Rafedeen Organization.
people participated in the workshop, 14 of them were female teachers, 2 of them were CBOs representatives in addition to a media representative.

28. An interactive workshop on 25 April in Baghdad was conducted in cooperation with Al-Nour Center for Media Development. Human rights activists, media workers were involved in this workshop to discuss the status of ECCE and what are the available opportunities to help to provide good education for children at early childhood stage.

29. people attended the event, 14 of them were females and 15 of them were CBOs representatives, and 15 media representatives

30. A painting workshop was conducted for children on 25 April in Al-Zuhoor Ideal Kindergarten in Babel by Rusul Al-Salam Organization for Human Rights and Local Community Forum. The workshop attended by 316 people, 70 children in addition to teachers, CBOs representative, parents, media representatives and community leaders.

31. Field visit and painting workshop were conducted on 25 April in Barakat Al-Rahman Kindergarten in cooperation with Al-Mubaderoon Network. 39 people attended the event, 24 of them were females and 31 of them were children. The event attended by parents, CBOs representatives, coalition members and teachers.

32. An open day was conducted on 26 April in Al-Mansour Kindergarten in cooperation with Ministry of Education and Al-Zuhoor Organization for Disabilities. The event included speeches, activities and distribution of gifts. The activity aimed to issue a law to protect the Iraqi Child. 94 people attended the workshop all of them were females and two of them were decision makers. 80 children attended the workshop in addition to CBOs representatives, media representatives, coalition members and teachers.

33. T.V Interview with the campaign coordinator was done on 26 April through a special episode about the campaign on AUC channel in Bounjour Iraq program.

34. A workshop was conducted on 26 April in the health center in Al-Dewanieh in cooperation with Youth and Students Assembly and Women Rights Center. The workshop was on ECCE where they discussed the importance of taking care of the health facilities, the importance of putting restrictions on schools' canteen and the necessity of establishing more KGs.

35. A meeting with education committee in Baghdad Council was held on 26 April in cooperation with Al-Nour Center for Media Development, where they presented the interactive meeting results which conducted the day before to come up with recommendation for this meeting to be delivered for the responsible decision maker.
10 decision makers attended the meeting and 4 coalition members.

36. An open day was conducted for children on 26 April in Al-Khayrat School in Al-Ensaf village- Al-Dewanieh in cooperation with Furat Institution for Woman and Child Care and Woman Rights Center. The event included painting workshop entitled "our education is our future", speeches and giving gifts for children. 514 people attended the event, 34 of them were decision makers and 90 of them were children. The open day was attended by teachers, CBOs representative, parents, media representatives, coalition members and community leaders.

37. A seminar was conducted for Mr. Hadi Al-Badri, education supervisor, on 26 April in South Center- Thi Qaar on the importance of ECCE, the current situation for it and how to improve it. The workshop in cooperation with Without Boarders Organization. 33 people attended the event, 2 of them were decision makers. The seminar attended by media representatives, CBOs representatives, coalition members and decision makers.

38. Radio program was promoted on 27 April with Thaqafa Radio- Waset on the situation of ECCE to shed the light on education status in Waset and to show challenges .

39. A questionnaire was done on ECCE on 28 April in Baghdad- Iraqi Council for Peace and Solidarity by Al-Maloumeh Center for Reasearches and Development. 70 people attended the event, 36 of them were females and 3 of them were decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, coalition members, decision makers and teachers.

40. Participation in Karkouk Directorate open day for ECCE on 28 April in Jejegler KG in cooperation with Al-Haqq Organization for Human Rights. Many governmental kindergartens participated and the poster was distributed to talk about the campaign and the role of CBOs in this campaign. 807 people participated in the event 143 of them were females and 4 of them were decision makers. The attendees were parents, media representatives, CBOs representatives and children.

41. A meeting was held with the director of Karkouk Directorate to promote the campaign for him on 28 April in cooperation with Al-Haqq Organization for Human Rights.

42. A workshop on learning painting was conducted on 27 April for Al-Fadeela Kindergarten Children – Thi Qaar. The objective of this workshop was to present the campaign and to promote its objectives. 67 people attended the workshop, all of them were females, 2 of them were decision makers and 50 of them were children.
43. Many meetings were held to raise awareness on ECCE on the period of 23-28 April by the Woman Rights Center in Al-Dewanieh

- Interactive session was conducted on the importance of ECCE in cooperation with the environment unit in Al-Dewanieh. Mr. Hayder Enad, the manager of the environment unit, attended the session. Campaign posters were distributed in the unit. The meeting outcomes was the agreement on the cooperation between training and development center.

- Meeting and cooperation with Mawteni Organization's Manager in Al-Dewanieh; Mr. Nidal Aboodi.

- A meeting was conducted with Ms. Widad Hasnawi, a member in governorate board and the chairman of human rights committee.

- Meeting with Dr. Adnan Turkey, the manager of health sector in Dewanieh.

44. A seminar was conducted on April in cooperation with Al-Rmaithah Institution for Human Development and Sawa Center for Woman Development. On dropout students and how to encourage students to complete their study. 21 people attended the seminar, 3 of them were females and two of them were decision makers.

45. Painting activity was conducted in the period of 22-28 April in Al-Basrah – Al-Mahabbah Kindergarten in cooperation with Iraqi Family Protecting and Development. 72 people attended the activity, 55 of them were children and 5 are decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, CBOs representatives, teachers and decision makers.

46. Educational workshop was conducted in 27 April for children in Thi Qaar in cooperation with Iraqi Village Youth Association. Children were given magazines. The activities of GAW were announced too. 67 people attended the event, all of them were females, 50 of them were children and two of them were decision makers. Parents, CBOs representatives and coalition members attended the workshop.

47. Awareness session was conducted on 29 April in Al-Anbar- Mutamayezien Kindergarten in cooperation with Iraqi Creativity Forum for Development. 51 people attended the session, 20 of them were females and 15 of them were decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, coalition members, decision makers and teachers.

48. A page in Nidaa Al-Haqq Newspaper was allocated for the campaign on 1st of May in cooperation with Al-Haqq Organization for Human Rights. 1011 people benefited from the page, 137 of them were decision makers and 539 of them were females. Attendees were Media representatives, parents, CBOs
representatives, community leaders, students, children and international organizations and UN representatives.

49. A workshop was conducted on 7 May for Al-Jadawel Kindergarten’s teachers in Al-Dewaniah in cooperation with Ein Al-Hayat Organization for environment protecting.

123 people attended the event, 74 of them were females, 55 of them were children and 7 of them were decision makers. Attendees were Media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives Community leaders, students, children and teachers’ union.

50. A workshop was conducted on 7 May in AL-Jadawel KG in cooperation with Ein Al-Hayat for Environment Protecting Organization for KG’s teachers, Kg’s manager, and with the attendance of some persons from Education Directorate; the general education section manager and a member in human rights committee. The session was on the importance of ECCE.9 people attended the workshop, 3 of them were females and 4 of them were decision makers. Attendees were CBOs representatives, media representatives, decision makers, teachers’ union members and teachers.

51. Many workshops were conducted in the period of 18th of March to 28th of April in Thi Qaar and Al-Nasriah by No-Borders Organization, Al-Zuhoor Organization and South Center for Strategic Studies. These workshops included info sessions on ECCE and posters distribution. 801 people attended these sessions, 175 of them were children, 506 of them were females and 34 of them were decision makers. Attendees were media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, students, children, coalition members and teachers.

52. Nine meetings with decision makers were held in the period of 22-28 of April in Al-Dewanieh by Woman’s Rights Center, Al-Furat for Woman and Child Care

More than 509 people participated in these meetings, 277 of them were females and 32 of them were decision makers. Participants were media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, students, children and decision makers.

53. Several Activities were conducted in the period of 22-28 of April in Thi Qaar, Al-Nasiriah in Thi Qaar University, Technical Institute in Nasiriah, university faculties’ buildings and Art and Culture Institute. These activities were organized by brotherhood and communication organization.

These activities included workshops on ECCE for university students, media section students and students from youth centers and youth forums. 108 female participants participated in these activities, 2 of them were decision makers and 100 of them were
students. Participants were coalition members, CBOs representatives, students and decision makers.

**B- Political Demands**

1. To give the priority for ECCE in the governmental programs.
2. To allocate a proper budget for ECCE from government budget, and as a total not less than 8% of education allocations.
3. Build governmental KGs to give same opportunities for all children.
4. To provide quality ECCE and a healthy environment in addition to suitable curricula and programs.
5. To provide KGs with qualified workers and develop their skills continuously.
6. To decrease the KGs fees to suit the average income for Iraqi families.
7. To develop the curricula and educational means in KGs to convoy the global development.
8. Give attention to people with disabilities and provide qualitative programs for them.

**C- Media Coverage**

The Iraqi coalition activities were covered as below:

1. Al-Naas Radio broadcast a special program about the campaign.
2. Many media coverage from many T.Vs like AL-Hurra-Iraq, Al-Sharqiya, Al-Baghdadieah, Al-Salam, Baghdad, Al-Fayhaa, Al-Furat, Al-Gadeer, Al-Sumariyah, Al-Dyar and Al-Hurriah. These channels presented reportage about the campaign.
4. T.V interview for the campaign coordinator on AUC channel.
Lebanese Coalition for Education for All

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1. Opening Ceremony

Lebanese Coalition/ Arab Network for Popular Education had successfully participated in the Action Global Week by a big ceremony conducted under the patronage of the Mayer of Saida municipality on 11/5/2012 in Saida municipality Theater. The ceremony presented many performances like Dabkeh, interactive theater about violence against children, reading some quotes of dropout students, play it fair activity, and signing the campaign petition which included 10 recommendations to protect children’s rights.

493 people attended the ceremony, 259 of them were female and 28 people were from decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, media representatives parents, CBOs representatives, community leaders, students, children, coalition members and members of teachers’ union.

The main decision makers attended the event were the Mayer of Saida municipality and the president of civil societies assembly in Saida

2. Preparatory meeting for coalition members

A preparatory meeting was conducted for coalition members on 25/4/2012 in cooperation with the Arab Network for Popular Education and Ecumenical Popular Education Program – EPEP.

25 people attended the meeting, 21 of them were female and 5 people were from decision makers. The attendees were decision makers and CBOs representatives.

3. Second Preparatory Meeting

A second preparatory meeting was held on 7/5/2012 in cooperation with with the Arab Network for Popular Education and Ecumenical Popular Education Program – EPEP.

51 people attended the meeting, 36 of them were female and 3 people were from decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, coalition members, teachers’ union members and media representatives.

B- Political Demands:

The Lebanese coalition stressed on the importance of ECCE by inviting all governmental educational agencies/commissions in addition to UNRWA to open discussion between specialists on educational reform to be in line with human rights and children rights. The Lebanese coalition confirmed the importance of the interaction and cooperation between educational organizations and came up the following recommendations:
1- To establish a legal base to create a safe place for children to provide a healthy educational environment.

2- To combat all discrimination forms based on ethnicity, religion, race…… etc. as a first step to promote protection and right of education culture.

3- To raise awareness regarding child protection includes child rights awareness and the importance of safe environment for children development.

4- To combat all forms of child abuse (physical, sexual and psychological)

5- To combat all forms of exploitation that children may face in their life which will affect their abilities to learn and grow.

6- To strengthen communication means and teach children how to use them.

7- To promote the concept of freedom of expression for children in the community which will enable them to develop their personalities and to rehabilitate them for learning.

8- To stress on the role of parents as partners in the process of child protection.

9- To create safe environment for children to facilitate quantitative learning through participation, creativity and exploring

10- To find protective environment for children to enable them to interact positively with new knowledge and children rights.

C. Media Coverage

The Lebanese coalition contacted the National News Agency to publicize the news for all media channels (visual, audible, and written means)

🌐 Sudanese Coalition for Education for All

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1. Workshop about ECCE

Sudanese coalition conducted a workshop on 9-10 May 2012 in the National Council building (Parliament building) in cooperation with Education Committee and Scientific Research at the National Council, Ministry of Education, Sudanese Network for Education for All, qool organization, PLAN Sudan, UN agencies and private sector. The decision makers who attended the main event were prof. Yousef Nour Aldaem, the president of Education Committee and Scientific Research at the National Council; His Excellency Ali Tawer, country Minister at Ministry of Education; General Secretary of the Ministry of Education; Parliamentarians; teachers’ union representatives; governors;
representatives of social security and health Ministries; representatives from faculties of education, sociology and psychology; Mr. Doon Makfi, the Manager of Plan Sudan Organization; and Mrs Naela abu shoura, the programs manager in Plan Sudan Organization.

626 people attended the workshop, 363 of them were female and 70 of them were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, community leaders, students, children, coalition members, and teachers’ union.

The main event included exhibitions under the patronage of His Excellency Ali Tawer, country Minister at Ministry of Education

2. Media Forum

A forum for media representatives was conducted on May 2nd, 2012 in Sudanese News Agency in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, Plan Sudan Association, U.N agencies and private sectors.

116 people attended the workshop, 68 of them were female and 3 of them were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, media representatives, coalition members and teachers’ union.

3. Training workshop on education out of schools for youth and children

A training workshop on education out of schools for youth and children was conducted for 50 trainers on 23 April 2012 in the National Council for Illiteracy and Adult Education in cooperation with Education Committee, Ministry of Education, Sudan Network for Education for All, Gool Organization, UN agencies and private sector.

252 people attended the workshop, 130 of them were female and 22 of them were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, community leaders, coalition members and teachers’ union.

4. Media Interviews with key persons

- Al-shorouq T.V host an interview with Mr. Naji Al-shafiee, the President of Sudanese Coalition for Education for All, on 8/5/2012 in coordination with Sudanese network for education for all. 22 people attended the interview, 12 of them were female. The attendees were media representatives, coalition members and teachers’ union.

- The national television host and interview with the national coordinator for education for all, Dr. Hasan Al-Taher on 9th May 2012. 12 people attended the interview, 6 of them were female and a decision maker. The attendees were decision maker, media representatives and coalition members.
The national TV host an interview with His Excellency Ali Tawer, country Minister at Ministry of Education, coalition members on 11/5/2012. The interview was attended by 12 media representatives to shed the light on the importance of this year theme on Early Childhood Care and Education and the efforts done nationally with the Sudanese coalition. 18 people attended the interview, 10 of them were female and 1 decision maker.

Khartoum T.V host an interview with the President of Sudanese network for education, Mr. Naji Alshafae on 11th of May 2012. 27 people attended the workshop, 16 of them were female and 2 people were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, media representatives, coalition members and teachers’ union.

5. Meeting between Sudanese Coalition for Education for All and Plan Sudan
On 13/5/2012 in the office of the Country Minister at Ministry of Education. 45 people attended the meeting, 22 of them were female and 5 people were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, coalition members and teachers’ union.

B- Political Demands

1. To allocate 8% from government budget for children education.


3. To develop national strategy for ECCE to train people who are in contact with children in their early stages to discover disabilities in early stages classes.

4. To merge disabilities concepts in educational curricula.

5. To open more kindergartens, restore the existing ones, and develop a special unit to develop educational aids.

6. To establish a basic data base about the situation of ECCE and to develop standards to ECCE programs as a reference for future

7. To qualify staff members to work with ECCE children’s programs, and to provide a good quality education for pre-school age
8. To activate and develop ECCE laws and strategies and review the related strategies.

9. To encourage the private sector to invest in ECCE section.

10. To establish ECCE intervention centers to be a reference for ECCE programs to provide logistic support, referring and diagnosis services and to develop a special plan for every case.

11. To find a national indicators for ECCE to help in developing plans and giving equal opportunities for all.

12. To develop the preschool learning programs and support its activities to encourage parents to enroll their children in ECCE programs.

13. To establish a special unit in The Ministry of health for ECCE health care and to develop a strategic cooperation between health sectors, parents and ECCE centers.

14. To create a special manual or guide for ECCE health care to be referred to when we establish a center.

15. To provide a special training for ECCE workers to be able to deal with disabilities cases.

16. To encourage the establishment of kindergartens in both private and governmental sectors.

17. To mobilize more people to support ECCE institutions and to know more about ECCE.

18. To focus on remote areas and areas that have poor services.

19. To establish special training centers for ECCE before the enrollment in the ECCE classes.

20. To give the opportunity for ECCE workers to have good training form external organizations.

21. To empower ECCE workers through coordination with Faculty of Education to train workers on the new educational methods.

22. To develop future plans for ECCE empowerment and evaluate their performance using specific indicators.

23. To find new funding resources and hire the best ECCE workers.
24. To search for a new financial and alternative resources to better use and utilize them

25. To make partnership between the Sudanese Network for Education for All and plan Sudan organization and the other part for interested organizations.

26. To separate the pre-school management from the basic school management.

C- Media Coverage

In order to publicize the GAW activities and to draw the attention on the achievements, 4 T.V channels covered the activities; national T.V, Al-Shorouq T.V, Blue Nile channel and Khartoum T.V . Sudanese newspapers.

Egyptian Coalition for Education for All

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1- Drama Show about the importance of education in the early stages

Egyptian Coalition members in cooperation with Egyptian Without Boarders Association, Arabic Program for Human Rights Workers, The Egyptian Institute for Refugees Rights and the 2050 Association for Education Development had coordinated a drama show in Almaadi Theater on 27/4/2012 where the students presented a drama which shed a light on many stories related to early childhood Care and Education and its importance in society and community development. The drama performance aimed to empower students through awareness sessions, and to urge the government to commit to fulfill their demands.

187 participants from school teachers, students, media representatives, parents, CBOs representatives, students, coalition members and teachers’ union attended the event, 107 of them were female and 16 of them were decision makers.

2- Meetings with Community

- A Meeting with community members from community organizations, coalition members, community leaders, students and parents was held in Qana Youth Center on 28 April 2012 in cooperation with Community Development Association in Qana and Businessmen Association.
The meeting purpose was to develop an action plan and recommendations for ECCE to be presented to the parliament later. 60 people attended the meeting, 18 of them were female and 7 of them were decision makers.

- A meeting conducted in Aswan in Egyptian Without Boarders Association on 2 May 2012. 92 people attended the meeting, 26 of them were female and 7 of them were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, community leaders, students and coalition members.

The meeting aimed to develop an action plan and recommendations for ECCE to be presented to the parliament.

B- Political Demands

- To put ECCE issue on the parliaments' agendas at education committee.
- To allocate a budget for ECCE programs from government budget.
- To raise awareness on the importance of early childhood care and education
- To develop an action plan by education leaders to reduce the cost of Early Childhood Education programs.
- To give more attention to areas that doesn't have qualified services for ECCE.

C- Media Coverage

Egyptian Coalition has succeeded in drawing the attention of media towards the coalition activities during the global action week. The activities were covered through 11 local newspapers, 7 television channels and one internet website.

💡 Mauritanian Coalition for Education for All:

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1. Main Activity: Opening Ceremony

The Mauritanian coalition launched the week by an opening ceremony shed the light on the campaign, its objectives this year and then opened a discussion on parents, decision makers, media representatives, NGOs, community leaders, students and the coalition member on ECCE.
Ms. Ghalia Sidialameen opened the ceremony and delivered a speech on the importance of early childhood care and education to guarantee a better society in the future. Then the attendees worked in groups based on associations to plan for a big picture activity that will be conducted in the selected schools.

172 people attended the meeting, 90 of them were female and 4 of them were decision makers.

2. Meeting with teachers

A meeting with teachers was conducted to analyze the situation of early childhood in Mauritania, to assess needs, to suggest solutions and come up with recommendations.

68 people attended the meeting, 23 of them were female. The attendees were CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, community leaders, students and coalition members.

3. Big Picture activities

Big picture activities were conducted in many schools in Nouakchott under the patronage of Mr. Sidi Walad Bayada, the consultant of the Minister of Social Affairs.

The activities in each school included two parts; painting and photography. The question that was asked to the children was "what were the educational means/tools that helped them to learn? and how they can help their younger brothers?". The event was very successful and the paintings indicated that children can learn by practicing, playing and doing.

382 people attended the event, 174 of them were female. The attendees were CBOs representatives, media representatives, parents, students, 325 children and coalition members.

4. Meeting with school principals

The Mauritanian Coalition held a meeting for schools' principals in order to assess the needs, come up with recommendations and to evaluate the week.

33 people attended the meeting, 10 of them were female and 8 of them were decision makers. The attendees were decision makers, CBOs representatives, parents and coalition members.

5. Closing Meeting
The Mauritanian Coalition held a closing meeting with the coalition members to evaluate the activities, and to document success stories, and lesson learned.

**B- Political Demands**

Giving the priority for early childhood care and education:

1- To invite governments to put ECCE on their priorities’ list on its agenda and to ensure that children are ready for schools and schools are ready for children.

2- To invite the government to include ECCE in educational system.

1- To provide equal opportunities for all to enroll in ECCE programs and to give more attention to vulnerable children and children who are suffering from discrimination.

2- To merge ECCE in human, social and economical development and to ensure coordination between the governmental institutions.

3- Cooperation between parents and social community including teachers’ unions to develop and implement ECCE policies.

**C- Media coverage**

The Mauritanian coalition promotes the news of the activities at the main media news agency in Mauritania which covered the week’s activities.

**Palaestinian Coalition for Education for All**

**A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW**

**1. Open Days**

The main activities conducted through the GAW were several open days which had been held during April in Ramallah, Nablus, Hebron, Jerusalem and A’arorah. These open days were conducted in cooperation with 13 kindergartens in west bank and Jerusalem. these events witnessed a 888 children attended the events which included painting activities, face painting, balloons, physical activities, storytelling by teachers, parents and older students, clown shows, big picture activities, drama shows, songs, making puppets and playing bus.

1049 people attended the events, 699 of them were female and 10 of them were decision makers. The attendees were CBOs representatives, media representatives , parents, decision makers, community leaders, students and children.
2. Nine Workshops for Kindergartens’ Teachers, Managers and Parents

The Palestinian Coalition conducted three workshops for KG teachers, three workshops for KG managers, and three awareness session were conducted for parents and specially mothers. The workshops were conducted in April at Al-Masader Centers for Early Childhood in Hebron, Jerusalem, Ramallah, Nabuls and Jenin.

125 people attended the workshops, 38 of them were female. The attendees were teachers and managers of KG, parents, and media representatives.

B- Political Demands

- To develop the Early Childhood strategy and activate it to unify the efforts of both private and public sectors.

- To enhance and develop early childhood sector through empowering staff, repairing KG’s buildings, working with decision makers on policies and budgets, and improving work environment and the salaries of the workers at this sector.

C- Media Coverage

It is worth mentioning that all the Palestinian Coalition activities has witnessed the attention of media and press; Al-Quds news, Ma’an Agency, Howarah media network and Tareeq Al-Mahabba Radio.

Bahrain work in GAW

Wish Child Welfare conducted several programs in GAW in coordination with 3 organizations in a process to pave the way to build a coalition in Bahrain.

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1. Wish Youth Service Program (on-going program)

Program Orientation for High school Mentors on 30/4/2012 for high school mentors, the leading organizations were Wish Child Welfare, Royal Charity Organization and Bahrain Bayan School. The orientation program attended by 30 students, 20 of them are females, 5 NGO members and 2 teachers’ union.

Wish Youth Service Program targeting single parent/orphaned youth aged 6-12. The program aimed to allow the mentoring of single parent youths by high school
and university student volunteers, and included both community and academic mentoring, which would be carried out weekly.

2. **MOCEP Wings: Reach Out and Read Program (on-going program)**

MOCEP Wings – ROR is a non-profit program that promotes early literacy and school readiness by way of a reading intervention program which provides books to children in hospital care.

Trained volunteers are scheduled with individual children to read regularly in the hospital settings. The books are high-quality reading materials that have been successfully used in all parts of the world. The child, depending on illness and in cooperation with the physician and family, is read to daily over a week’s time.

Physicians and hospital staff will assist in organizing the respectful schedules for the child-patient to be visited by the volunteer. This event conducted in the period of 22-26/4/2012 under the supervision of Mother Child Education Program and Wish Child Welfare in Salmanya Hospital.

35 people attended the program so far, 14 of them were female and 6 of them were decision makers from Ministry of Health and Ministry of Education. The attendees were media representatives, parents, NGO members, decision makers, and children.

B- **Political Demands**

The main concern and demand is to provide children with quality education and care at a young and early age, especially unprivileged, single parent, orphaned and special needs children.

C- **Media coverage**

To draw public attention and awareness towards the efforts done in Bahrain during the GAW and the official launching of the above programs that will be held in Sept. 2012, four local newspapers (GDN, Al Ayam, Al Watan, Al Bilad) will widely cover the programs.

**Yemeni Coalition for Education for All**

The Yemeni coalition launched the global action week activities in April, 2, 2012 under the patronage of his Excellency the Prime Minister and the attendance of a General Secretary of the Ministry of Education.

The activity entitled “Sanaa’ Announcement for Early Childhood Care and Education”, this activity was done in cooperation with “My Right in Education and Development Organization”.

This event witnessed a good media coverage in seven websites; Saba News, 14 October News, ShabwatoDay News, Shabab alyemen news, 26 September News, Algomhoriah News and Alealamy News

**The Yemeni Coalition will continue working on the objectives of 2012 on ECCE which postponed to Sept. due to the critical situation in Yemen**
Jordanian Coalition for e Education for All

A- The main activities carried out during the Global Action Week-GAW

1. Develop a study for ECCE in poverty Pockets and Ma'an (south)
Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education (ANHRE) developed a study showing figures, status and priorities by the researcher Khuzama Rasheed. The main findings of the study is summarized below. The study was a good input for the coalition to work on and to develop the activities and the policy demand.

Education in Ma'an
The statistics of the Ministry of Education in 2012, estimated the number of schools in the governorate of Ma'an to 183 schools and the number of kindergarten 84 rooms and the number of basic education rooms is 899 rooms and the number of secondary education rooms is 188 rooms and number of Literacy centers is 25 centers and the number of kindergarten students, 1415 students and the number of students of basic education is 20,301 students, 2815 academic secondary education students and the number of students of secondary vocational education students is 2192, the number of students covered by the school nutrition project is 11,810 and the number of school enrolled in literacy centers is 295. According to statistics of the Ministry of Education that 60% of first grade students of both sexes were enrolled in kindergarten.

Disabilities
The disabled people percentage estimated in Jordan, according to international estimates between 6% to 10% .Regarding to statistics on disability in the Governorate of Ma'an the percentage was estimated to be 9.2% as it approaches the upper limit of the estimate at the national level.

Benefits of Early childhood care and education
It is proven that early childhood services are more useful for most people in poverty pockets, and girls who enrolled in early childhood programs have better school readiness and they stay longer at schools. Also ECCE contributes in:

1. Meeting the needs of children in the area of health and nutrition as those studies indicate that 46.6% of the students of Jordan suffer from a lack of vitamin A to reach the highest percentage of 52.6% in the south, regarding anemia, 12.8% of students from the south suffering from anemia. Studies indicate that the anemia directly affects the concentration levels of students. And their ability to learn and also lead to stunted growth, therefore ECCE can reveal disabilities and some diseases to provide support and intervention to ensure appropriate intervention.

2. A smooth transition to primary school, which enhance the performance of students in primary and secondary stages. It is worth mentioning that
the success rates in Tawjihi (the general secondary examination) in Jafr - Ma'an declined to 36%, while this ratio reached 58% in the Kingdom.

3. Enabling women to participate in the labor market as she has a safe place where she can put her children to take care of her children in pre-school. the figures issued by the Public Institution for Social Security indicated that the percentage of working women is 23.1% of the total employed people. Despite the small number of women working in the south compared to the capital, but the Governorate of Ma'an is one of the top provinces in terms of women contribution in the average family income in the Kingdom by 16.8%. Which means that a large number of poor families in the Ma'an and rural areas and depend on the poor women’s work and therefore, the provision of kindergarten will enable women to participate in the labor market more effectively.

4. The importance of early childhood and its relationship to other human rights, such as the right to life, care and education recognized within the International Convention on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.

- **Difficulties that facing education in Maan:**
  - mixed ages classes: That means the presence of students from different classes or age groups in the same classroom with the lack of skilled teachers to deal with this kind of education, so students don’t learn or take the necessary knowledge, the solution is to qualify the teachers and give them rehabilitation courses.
  - The direct costs of education: The high dropout rates can be relied on the high cost of school expenses, school uniform and school supplies and transportation are the cause of low numbers of enrolled students to schools. Parents who can not pay these costs prefer to send their male children to school and keep daughters at home to do house work any risks. Because children’s education gives direct benefits to the family more than the education of girls.

- **Challenges facing the education sector kindergartens:**
  - ECCE sector expenditures is less than 1% of the total expenditure of Ministry of Education to all programs. A study of the advisory group on the care and early childhood development for 2011 that the minimum allocations for early childhood should not be less than 10% of the education budget.
  - The Ministry of Education determine its first goals and challenges that faces it to "increase the enrollment ratio at the stage of pre-school education in rural and poverty pockets (the least developed and most in need).
  - Low enrollment percentages in kindergartens in rural areas and poverty pockets, which reached 30% in 2009 according to the report of the General Budget Department.
- Children are not ready for school and schools are not ready for children: Lack of support and care in early childhood leads to the lack of readiness of children entering primary education and attention deficit in classrooms. As the number of equipped kindergartens are only 833 according to a report of the Ministry of Education, whereas the number of children of 1-5 years in Jordan, more than half a million children.

- The existence of physical, social, economic and other barriers, that prevent access to services that are offered for young children. And the lack of facilities and adequate and appropriate equipment in kindergartens which are relevant to young children, including the well-equipped playgrounds and closed areas.

- School nutrition project covers only 39% of kindergarten students. Who are the students in kindergarten in primary schools only. There is no doubt that it is important to launch initiatives to gain support for the inclusion of all kindergartens in the nutrition project for the many benefits:
  - encourage parents to send their children to kindergarten
  - ease the financial burden resulting from the expenses of meals that are bought by parents for their children. The percentage of households that rely entirely on the assistance of the National Aid Fund is 39% in some areas of the Maan.
    the meal reduces the feeling of hunger and gives energy to the children, as it reduce the lack of vitamins and minerals.
  - A study "Evaluation of school nutrition program for students in government schools for the year 2010," conducted by the Royal Court that 85% of students eat a meal in full or any part of it and take the rest to home.

2- The Main Event

The Jordanian Coalition launching the GAW on 26th of April 2012, in Mousa Al-Saket Association by an activity under the patronage of the Minister of Education Dr. Eid Dhaiyat and the attendance of Mr. Mohammed Al-Odat, the Education Manager, and Dr. Ahmed Kloob, the Activities Manager in Education directorate. The activity started with speeches for Dr. Eman Awamleh and a speech for the Deputy of Ministry of Education. Shows for students were presented in addition to role plays, drama show, traditional dances (Dabkeh) and a song from Jordan education coalition. The event ended up with graduation ceremony for participants and launching of an art exhibition for Al-Room Kindergarten students’ pictures.

180 people attended the launching event, 105 of them were females, 40 of them were children and 8 of them were decision makers. The attendees were media representatives, parents, decision makers, CBOs representatives, students, children, coalition members, teachers’ union and schools' managers.
3) Workshops to build the capacity of the members of the coalition and local communities

A) Three workshops on advocacy concept Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education- ANHRE conducted three workshops to build the capacity of the education coalition in Ma’an (poverty pockets) to use effectively the advocacy tools and strategies into their work to address the situation of ECCE in Jordan and advocate the rights to early childhood care and education at local level

- **A 4 day workshop was conducted on** Five Steps to Tactical Innovation during the period 25-28/12/2011 for three CBOs in Maan in Orchid hotel, Amman. Six participants attended the training, two of them are females. The groups of the participants are all young, decision makers at their organizations and they have good experience on advocacy. They are very eager to change the status of ECCE in Maan and to work towards fulfilling the campaign’s objectives. They specified the problems in the sector of ECCE which needs to be expanded and improved.

- **5 day workshop on advocacy concept.** The second training workshop was conducted during the period 21-25/2/2012 for the same three CBOs in Ma’an in Ritaj Hotel, Amman. The same six youth participants who were involved in the first training attended the second training. The objective of the second training is to identify the specific objective and to end up with the SMART objective which is to make the second grade of kindergarten (KG2) obligatory in the Ministry of Education law.

- **2 day workshop on Social Marketing & Advocacy.** The third workshop was conducted for the same three CBOs in Maan during the period 2-3 May 2012. The objective of the training was to use social marketing in advocacy campaigns.

B) A workshop for a group of 20 youth in Maan

ANHRE (Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education) in cooperation with Future Makers Association conducted a workshop in Jordan Youth Commission for 3 days on 13th March 2012. The workshop was on life skills and developmental programs in schools. The 20 youth who attended the workshop involved in doing activities to raise the campaign demands and make some services in Kindergartens in Maan to introduce the initiative and take their role.

C) Two workshops for Ma’an women

Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education- ANHRE in cooperation with Al-Anwar Voluntary Society for Ladies on 20th March 2012 for 60 women in Maan. A specialist talked to mothers about the importance of the stage of kindergartens, the necessity to consider this stage as mandatory in the Ministry of Education Law giving priority to the South and Poverty Pockets and the importance of the enrollment of their children in KGs and how this will affect
their lifestyle and income, taking in consideration the improvement of the situation of the KGs to serve the kids.

4- **Formation of CBOs coalition of 20 CBOs in Maan.**

Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education- ANHRE assisted in forming a coalition in the south to join the national main coalition since this year, the focus is on the south and poverty pockets in Jordan. The civil societies were very much enthusiastic about being part of the coalition. The papers submitted to them which were a brief about the initiative; the statement of the campaign, the by-law of the coalition stated the conditions of membership, the ethics, roles and responsibilities.

This coalition included 20 Associations who worked in community development in general and specifically on ECCE. This coalition considered to be part of the main national coalition.

5- **Forming media Link for the initiative.**

The media representatives who are already work on ECCE issues were very interested to help the coalition by publishing their statements in newspapers and media means, A link was formed with 10 representatives to be the media channel with people through their newspapers and websites.

6- **Media conference in Ma’an (poverty pocket in south of Jordan):**

Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education - ANHRE conducted a media conference to in Ma’an Municipality on 1st April 2012. The conference started with an introduction about the campaign goal, needs and details. The audience appreciated the efforts and the idea of the campaign and they offered their support. The event was ended up by signing the campaign petition.

20 people attended the event, 8 of them were females and 4 of them were decision makers. The attendees were journalist, decision makers, Coalition members and CBOs representatives. The attendees signed the petition asking for the KG2 to be an obligatory stage and to amend the Ministry of Education Law.

5- **An open day in Maan**

Arab Network for Human Rights and Citizenship Education- ANHRE in the cooperation with 26 organizations in Maan, in south Jordan and poverty pocket, conducted an open day on Tuesday 24/4/2012 in Maan College. The event was under the patronage of his Excellency Dr. Sattam Al-khateeb, the Dean of Maan Collage. The event included many shows for schools, CBOs and special needs activity. The event included corners (market place) : face painting corner, traditional food corner prepared by women CBOs, large picture corner, puppet show theater and interactive games corner (play it fair). ANHRE
gave children a small bag as a lunch box and a water bottle, the CBOs gave the children puzzles, Lego and games.

1000 kids of the early childhood stage and 300 key persons, parents, instructors and students attended the event.

6 - Drama show in poverty pocket in south Jordan (Maan):
ANHRE conducted a professional interactive drama show on ECCE done by AMNESTY group in Jordan, in Maan Collage on 24/4/2012. The show introduced the goals and the statement of the campaign in a dramatical and interactive way in order to deliver the idea without direct request from the decision makers. At the end of the show the attendees signed the campaign petition. 54 people attended the show, 37 of them were females and 4 of them were decision makers.

7- Open Day for Children:
This ceremony was conducted on 22 April in Al-Mubarakoon Al-Seghar Association in cooperation with social development Association of Ashrafiah to encourage associations to adapt the slogan of the campaign which is to make the second stage of KG an obligatory stage.

85 people attended the event, all of them were female, 50 of them were children. Parents and CBOs representatives attended the event.

8- A reading story activity and a painting workshop
The Jordanian Coalition continued his activities in GAW by reading stories activity for children, the event were conducted in poverty bucket in south of Jordan(shooneh-south) and Allan school on 22nd April, 2012

In addition, a painting workshop was conducted for kids by The Jordanian Coalition in the period of 22-25/4/2012 in order to give the children the chance to express their feelings and opinions by drawing. alyazeedieh school and Ein Al-basha kindergarten students participated in the activity. In order to make the activity successful mothers and students attended the event with kids.

109 people attended the activities, 78 of them were females and 7 of them were decision makers. Attendees were students, children, coalition members, community leaders, CBOs representatives, parents, media representatives and decision makers.

9 - Talents activity:
A workshop for talented children was conducted to give kids a chance to tell us about their talents. The event was done in the period of 26-28/4/2012 in Irmimeen school with attendees from mothers and students.

84 people attended the activity, 79 of them were females, 3 of them were decision makers. Attendees were parents, media representatives, CBOs representatives, community leaders, students, coalition members and children.

**B- Political demand and objectives:**

The main demand of the Jordanian Coalition is to amend the Education Law No. (3) of the 1994 which stated that the kindergarten level of education is not compulsory and specifically Article (8) Paragraph (b) of the law which stated “The ministry may set up kindergartens in stages within its capacity and available resources.

The Jordanian coalition demand is to amend the above article to be that the second stage of kindergarten stage obligatory stage giving the priority for the poverty pockets

The coalition aimed as well to:

- Improve the environmental situation and health of kindergarten children especially in pockets of poverty in Ma’an;
- Increase the budget allocated to ECCE from the public budget (with just distribution between areas) to have better education services whether in policy or program development or the establishment of kindergartens and training of staff;
- Increase the no. of the governmental kindergarten in Ma’an;
- Expand quality of ECCE programs (before school) and early primary grades (classes 1 – 3) with special attention to reach the most disadvantaged/vulnerable and disabled groups
- Mobilize the community/NOGs to speak out their demands towards amending/enforcing the current education law to expand and provide ECCE

**C- Media Coverage**

ANHRE worked on media coverage as they formed media links for the campaign. The cooperation with media representative as partners was shown in the big size of media coverage for the campaign activities. Regarding the open day that held in Maan; 7 media coverage were published in Media websites. 27 media coverage about the media conference were published in several newspapers, websites and T.V programs.

During October 2011 –April 2012, ANHRE activities were covered by 55 media coverage which were published for Ma’an initiative in several newspapers and news websites.

Maan initiative sawt Al-Janoob radio station (90.3) made a phone interview with the project manager of ANHRE on 28th Dec. to talk about the first training and the initiative.
Jordanian coalition succeeded in targeting three local newspapers (Alrai newspaper, Addustour newspaper and Alghad newspaper). In addition to two national TV channels (Roya and Jordan T.V), two Radios (Baladna Radio and Jordanian Radio) and one electronic newspaper (Jelaad news).